
We need to remember that children are trying, too—trying to 
understand their feelings and their world, trying to please the 
people they love, trying to grow. When grownups and children 
are trying together, just about anything can be possible.  
FRED ROGERS

Giving Opportunities

Vision Trying Together envisions a future in which all caregivers feel valued.

Mission  Trying Together supports high-quality care and education for young children 

by providing advocacy, community resources, and professional growth opportunities for the 

needs and rights of children, their families, and the individuals who interact with them. Trying 

Together works regionally (in Southwestern Pennsylvania) and takes its expertise and models to 

statewide and national audiences. 



Join Trying Together in supporting the work of early childhood!

When Trying Together collaborates with early care and education professionals, families, and other individuals like you to advocate together, partner 
together, and learn together, we create a future in which caregivers feel valued; children have access to high-quality, early learning environments; and 
families have the resources they need to support their children’s early learning experiences.

While Trying Together and our partners are working daily to make this future a reality, there are still many children, families, and caregivers in our own 
neighborhoods who need our help. We need your financial support to continue and expand this work so all children in Southwestern Pennsylvania can 
experience healthy development and thrive for years to come. Below are several ways you can give today.

Individual Giving
One-time online and monthly electronic deductions save on paper and 
mailing waste. Visit www.tryingtogether.org/about-us/support today to 
set-up your tax-deductible contribution. To request a paper donation form, 
please call 412.421.3889. 

Early Childhood Supporter 

$5 per month ($60 annual)

Early Childhood Sustainer 

$10 per month ($120 annual)

Trying Together Champion 

$83.33 per month ($1,000 annual)

To send a check, please make payable to “Trying Together” and mail to:

Trying Together 
5604 Solway Street 
Pittsburgh, PA 15217

Special Giving 
Opportunities
Amazon Smile

Amazon donates 0.5% of eligible purchases when you shop at  
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/25-6089906 

Give Big Pittsburgh

Join thousands of Pittsburgh residents and give at www.givebigpittsburgh.
com/organizations/trying-together 

Giving Assistant

Shop thousands of retailers at www.givingassistant.org/np#trying-together 

In-Kind

Visit www.tryingtogether.org to complete the form

Stock

Visit https://stockdonator.com 

United Way Donor Choice

Use #1524827 for Trying Together

Learn more at www.tryingtogether.org. 

info@tryingtogether.org  
412.421.3889 
www.tryingtogether.org


